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a statement showing that he had raised

; HOON DISPATCHES-- .THE MERITS.-0- F ENSILAGE, NOW IS YOUR TIME!
Ai LAftQB STOCK OFJUST EXCWTHD,j 1.New Spring Goods
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'
QuHrd s Rollers, Ladies' Gossamers and Gents' Rubber Coats.
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vftrt far,m fo oV, theiraattema at halt ralueTrimming. Our atoct ot Jacket. DlBtAM. Clonka
is kept In the Dry Goods

Haifavrtflelm,
:

Building, East; Trade:: Street
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TO THE AMOUNT

WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

Janll Smith
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IS ONLY EQUAL

THAT CAN BE SATED BT ALL THOSE
.

(blreat Clothing lEmporiui

t nnmvTiATnTm o nnnm
L.MMAllMffl'MUl

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
this vast Repository, so complete in all its Departments, the most Fashionable and Ktogant

CLOTHING can be bought at 16 PEB CENT LOWEB THAN ANY OTHEB ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE CITY The most or our Garments are Manufactured In our own House, and are eaual to the
finest Custom-mad- e work for VARIETY, STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DURABILITY.

: ' ' '

This Great Wareroom Has No Rival - in tfie State.

Facts which are attested to rttirotaes ef enstomera. who. after the first rjorobase. return brine.
Ing with them their Iriends. NQ TBOUBL S TO SHOW GOODB. Remember, we glys a discount on
all Winter Geods of 1 5 per cent. Thanking the Public for their Liberal Patronage in the past and
soliciting a part of the same in the future, we are Very Respectfully, , .

X--i. 33erwangor . c5 TFlyo-- ,
t2F igents for PEARL SHIRTS. ; Leading Clothle and Tailors.

353 tons ana l,30 pounds of ensilage
on 28 acres, at a cossoi $0.25 per ton.
W N Gilbert of RichlandJ vT.v, iTari,

raised 44 acres at a cost of $695 40i but.
ne naa noc cnargeu 1 cut 01 lanaor an.--
terest. Mr Hemingway, or Connecticut
told a mournful storyrpf the death df a
horse and a muie, wmcn had been
tributed by two veterinary snrgeon
the rye ensilage with which he-- had
thRm. DrWJi Fagerformerlv nf X

York, but now of ; West Point, Neb;
ka, said he was sun using ensilage
liked it better than ever: he van f
ing 330 cows with it; he preferred cdrfl
as being more proauenve of milk than
rye. In 1881 it cost him 92 cents alon
to raise it and put it in the silo.

Legrand B Cannon, of N Y city, said
mat nis experience wiui ensilage fas
verv limited and confined almost .
clusively to its effect in fattening qa
tie. He purchased 90 flhort horned cat-
tle and experimented with them on his
farm in Vermont lasc winter, treating
some as the New Eagland farrier
treats his stock ana ieeaing others jon
ensilage. . It cost him 10$ cents per day
for each animal fed on hay, and cents
per day for each animal ted on eijsi
lage. xne economy ut.--. ensuage over
hay was thus $4 80 during a period; of
six months. The gain in the weight of
the cattle fed on nay was 5 per cent.,
and the gain of those fed on ensilage
was 11 per ceuL., uio gain in the con-
dition of the ensilage-fed- - cattle being
iuny vjo per ceuu x ue normal temper-
ature of the bovine family is 102 dil
and the speaker found,tat the temper:
ature of the cattle led. on ensilage was
uniform throughout the winter, whilo
that 01 the other was continually fluc
tuating, mi uanuon said that he was
highly pleased with the result of his ex-
periments with ensilage, and proposed
to continue them this winter. i

Congressman Orlando - B Potter, said
that his experience of last year had
been repeated this year on his farm at
Sing Sing, and he had made no change
in his experiments except to increase
the quantity of ensilage and decrease
the amount of grain fed to his cattle.
He had also added hay to the conte it,s
of his silos, mixing it with ensilage, and
he fonnd that if he mixed! more than 10
per cent, of hay it injure the ensilage.
He considered that silos ijnder ground
were superior to those, built above
ground, and the best covering for them
was 8 or 10 inches of eart&, His ensi-leg- e

was slightly acid, but there was
nothing offensive about if and he-- ' fre-
quently placed it in hi mouth a'nd
chewed it. The fermentation whfen
takes place is about equal to the fijrst
process of digestion. Mr Potter asked
if any person present hadjfed ensilage
to hogs with success. President Mor
ns answered that he had given ensilasre
to hogs and that they grew fat on it.
hie wanted no better food for them.
George T Powell, of Ghent, N. Y., said
that he ha two years experience' of
feeding ensilage to sheep and hogs.
Three years ago he fed sheep on the
best clover hay, and the grain in weight
was 23 pounds per head when he ship-
ped them to New York. He fed a num-
ber of merino3 on ensilegeta year ago.
Their average weight in the fall was
75 pounds, and their agerage weight in
March was 82 pounds. Mr Benedict, of
Holyoke, Mass., testified to the adapta-
bility of ensilage as a food Cor hogs'. He
is feeding 65 hog3 on this preserved fod
der, and they relish it and ' are rapidly
growing fat on it. Mr. Powell, in. an-
swer to a question as to the. effect of
ensilage of horses, said thft&he-ha- d fed
his five horses on corn ensilege with
grain and hay. with one exception
they all like it, and the horse that donT;
seem to like it particularly manages to
eat his ration all up during the day.
My horses never looked better," said

the speaker, "than they have sinoe 1
have fed them from the silo."

W W Merriam, of Summerville, New
Jt rsey, said that Prof Cooke, of the
JNew Jersey Agriculture College, claim
ed that dry stalks properly treated
prove as good fodder as ensilege. The
speaker did not agree with the Profes
sor. He weights his suo with stone and
turns out as fine ensilege as can be pro-
duced. He owns the largest 18 months
old New Jersey heifer that he has ever
seen, and she been raised entirely on
ensilege. Mr Morrison found that the
cost or 150 tons ot the rodder was, on an
average. $2 72M per ton. Mr Linsley,
of Morris County, New Jersey, exhibit
ed a specimen of butter made from
cream taken from the milk of cows
which were fed entirely on ensilage.
The milk increased from 15 to 20 per
cent, and very materially in quality
within one week. VV H Truslow be-

lieved that corn was the best material
for making ensilage. He had tried sorg
hum on the farm of the late Saroual
Beinington at Cazenovia, but he found
that the rir.d was tough and sharp, and
Ciittlejdo not like it. He thought clover
contained too much nitrogen to make
good ensilage. He brings his ensilage
out af the siio about forty-eigh- t hours
before feeding it, and mixes the grain
with it. He then drenches it in warm
water before giving it to the cattle.
Hungarian grass, Mr. Truslow said,
makes excellent ensilage. He thought
that the proper time for corn to be ensi-
lage was just after the ear had formed,
the silk had appeared, and a few roast- -
ng ears could be gathered. (Jol Wright,

of Atlantic City, agreed with Mr Trus-
low, and said that he had never cut a
field of corn for enislage that had not
some ears fully developed. Mr Brown
offered the following resolutions which
was unanimously adopted:

"The Ensilage Congress assembled in
New York January 2o, 1883, desire .to
express to M Auguste Goffart, of France,
their appreciation of the great value of
the system of ensilage discovered and
introduced by him. They recommended
to the farmers of the United State its
universal adoption as the cheapest and
best method of preserving fodder
crops.

A vote of thanks was then passed to
Mr Brown for his labor in presenting
the advantages of ensilage to the pub-
lic, and the congress adjourned sine die
afier nnthnriziner the president and sec
retary to take steps to effect a perma-
nent organization for the future.

The Northern Pacific Railroad.
A few years ago the Northern Pacific

Railroad project was considered h total
failure. Now its friends are exulting
over the prospect that it will soon be
completed. The length of the line from
St. Paul, Minnesota, to Portland, Ore;
gon, is 1,950 miles, of which it is claim-
ed not truthfully, we fear that 1,650
are already finished. There are, it is
said, ten or twelve thousand men at
work upon the road, which is expected
to be completed next fall. Then we
shall have three through routes to the
Pacific Ocean. It does not follow be-

cause the Northern Pacific is farther
north than the Central Pacific that it
will be more frequently snowed up.
The Southern or Texas Pacific is to be
the best of the threp. It will be open
all the year, and every day in the year,
we suppose.

"She Wore a Wreath of itoes."
She had the lumping; tooth-ach- e

The night when first we met;
Her lace was marked with anguish,

Her eyes with tears eie wet

I told her Perry Davis's
., Pain Killer was the thing

To cure the jamming tooth-ach- e,

'
4, And take away lta song. . ;(

Next evening, when I saw her, j .

I asked her, "Did yon get
, :

'That bottle of Pain Killer?" - ? !

Said she: "All rigbt -- you bet!"

A CARD. i

To all who are Buttering from the errors and In-

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of mas hood, Ac..''I will send a recipe
that will, cure you, FUSE 0F CHABGK. ; This
great remedy was discovered by a missionary in
eoutn America. Beod a ed envelope
to the Bst, Joseph I. Isvah, Station D,,New
York City. - .
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5 The Proposed Treaty 'withdrawn

proposed treaty witb MxIco,vprbxid tog
ivi. um re-sru- u or iVYeii ana .LA'ADm

.Qaima, was.yesterday withdrawn from
tne ien.ate by tne( president. :

':' Another Ship.
; - London, Teb. 6; It ia the shin $ix
Hemy: Lawrence, 'from London fdr
New Orleans, which is m distress, and
not the steamer which, haa been docked
at Liverpool: She was dismissed rand
towed into Queenstown . on The lthtnst."

t

The Czar Gives Notice of Jus Corona
tion. . ;

St. Peteksbtjrg, Feb. L The Ciar
has issued liis manifesto, .giving notice
of his coronation at Moscow on the
2,7th of May. The manifesto is address
ed "to all Russian subjects."?' An ukase
orders the attendance at Moscow.on the
occasion of the coronation, of all jrar-ahal- s

of nobility, arid prefects of nm.
incial capitals, except those of Siberia
tvuubo atttsnuance is excused on lac-cou- nt

od&taAeeand presidents! of
rural, and ; urban and ministration.
The ministef of the households is
charged with the duty of making the
necessary preparations. He will be las--
sis wju uy a .&p9f)xu com mission.

Investigating tie Labor Question j
' Washington." Feb. 4. The Senkte
committee on education and labor will

w begin an investigation into
the labor question, taking' up the sub-
ject of wages and hoars of labor ; the
relations of labor and capital; the con-
dition of the laboring classes; labor
strikes, and kindred matters mentioned
in the Morgan, resolution of last ses-
sion. The witnesses thus far summbri-e- d

are F K Foster.of Cambridge, Mass ;
president of the Massachusetts Federa-
tion of Trades: P J McGnire Phila
delphia, secretary of the ? National
.brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-
ers; RD Lay ton, Pittsburg, Pa, secre-
tary of the Knights of Labor; Samarel
GompetsNew Yority, first vic-preside- nt

6V the National Federation
of Trade and Labor Unions, And W B
Baird. Eckhart mines, Maryland. !

A Practical Refutation.
Though the government has with-

held some $12,000 of the amount due
Col Eads becausethe depth of the water
at thejliead of the South JPasa ia less
by onertenth of a foot than, the.full Ire--'

quirement of the law." The. jetties at
the mouth of the Mississippi river con-
tinue to give practical refutation to the
declaration of certaiA fault-finder- s that'
they are failures, and that the excellent
channel ascribed to their operation
does not exist On Thursday week the
British steamship --Rochester; loaded
with 5.890 bales of - cnttcm and 54jRflO

bushels of wheat inTbulk. and drawlne
25 feet 11 inches of water, left New Or-
leans arid'assed 'through the,, jetties
out to sea without, touching bottprn.
New Orleans is certainly deriving vast
benefits from the jetties, despite alii re
ports to the contrary. ' i

"
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BXDFOBD ALUM ASD IBON BPHIH&S WaTXB ANT)
Mas8. The great tonic and alterative contains
twice as much iron and fifty per cent, more alum-
inum than any "alum and iron mass" inOTn.
Just the thing for the "Spring weakness"" note bo
general. Sold br aU druggists of any BtandinfV
prices reduced one half.
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. DABBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article fox Universal
Family Use

For Scarlet and
Eradicates Typhoid Fevers,

Diphtheria, Sail- -'

MALARIA. ration, Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox, Measles, and

all Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting
the ShcIc should use it fraelv. Scarlet Fever
never been known te spread where the Fluid mlused. Yellow" Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
Fevered and Sick Per-

sons
SMAIX-PO- X

refreshed and and
Bed Sores prevent-
ed

PITTDfQ of Small
by bathing with. Pox PREVENTEDDarbys Fluid.

Impure Air made A member ofmy fam-
ilyharmless and jfarified. was taken with

For Sore Throat it is a
Small-po- I used the

sure cure. Fluid;; the" patient was
Contagion destroyed. not delirious, was not
For Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about

Chilblains, Piles, the house again in three
weeks, and no othersChafings, etc

Rheumatism cured. had it. J. W. Park-
inson.Soft White Complex-

ions
Philadelphia, -

secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify die Breath, EipHtiieria

Cleanse the Teeth,
it can't be surpassed.

Catarrh relieved and Prevented.-
cured,

Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly. The physicians heroScars prevented. use Darbys Fluid veryDysentery cured. successfully in the treat"Wounds healed rapidly. meat of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stollenwerck,An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala,

or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

cur present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarlet Fever; with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It is In cases ofDeath it

indispensable to the sick-
room.

should be used about
'Wm. F. Sand-for-d, the corpse it wQI .

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.

: The eminent Phy--
sleian, J, MARIONScarlet Fever SIMS, M. D., New'
Xork, sai 1 am
:onvinced Prof. Darbys

Prophylactic Fluid is
valuablt disinfectant.

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.I testify to the most excellent qualities of ProC
Darbys Prophylactic Fluid ' As a disihfcctant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with' which I am .ac-
quainted. N. T.' Lui-ro- Prof. Chemistry, j

Darbys Fluid is Recommended by '
Hon. Albxamdbr H. StbphknS, of Georgia;
Rev. Chas F, Dbbms, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. V.;
Jos. LkConts, Columbia. Pror.,TJniveTsiry,aC.
Rev. A. J. Battlk, Prof:, Mercer University;

: Rev. Gbo. F. Pierce, Bishop M. E. Church.
tNDISPENSABXE TO EVERT HOME,

Perfectly .harmless. Used, internally or.
' externally for Matt or Beas't.

. The Fluid has been Aotoughly tested, and we
nave abundant evidence that it has done everything

.here claimed. , Forullei icibrmatioa. get ef your
Drnggist a pamphlet "or send to the proprietors y

J. H. ZETXXN & CO., ' '

Manufacturing Chemists, PHUJVPELPHIA.

ACHING NERVES CAUSE

AGO NY
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER

BRINGS. '

RE-L- I EE
NEURALGIA

SCIATICA
TOOTHACHE;
,EARACHfi';'';':':i...';

.

And the whole nboo ' irjailr oif

-- ., perve diseases are coxedJay

Penflaiflfiler
SXJRB1

AlllECTALEDllUGqiSTS
KEEP "PAiN KILLER."1""

FARMERS TEL.UNG OF ITS EF
FECT OH CATTlTE.

Discussion om the Proper Mode- of
Growing the Crops, FilluiaT the Silos
and Using the Ensilage.
The Ensflage Conpfress which metj in

New York last week, was attendedj by
at least one hundred farmers from va-

rious parts of the United States, iridi
eating a widespread interest in the sys
tem of ensilage, or the preservation of
green crops, with their juices, byde
positing them in pits or silos under

. weight. There was a Yery large collec
tion of samples of ensilage of corn,
rye and other green crops, and of but
ter and cheese, the product of ensilage
food. Mr. J, E. Brown, in calling .he
meeting to order, said :

"This is the advanced class in the
great study, and numerous letters come
to us from Maine to - California, frbm
those who cannot attend in person. , It
was evident after our last meeting that
a secona congress would De necessary
in orderto correct certain misconcep-
tions that had grown up concerning the
BBLom, aua many questions not touch
ed at that time remained to be dis
cussed, ana, it possible, answered. We
are much more competent to do thisnow than we jWere then. We met lastyear in a sore ot amazement that sn
many had succeeded; we come now to
gether curious to know if they have
laiicu. Aiie teat 01 the value of thissystem or any other is the comparative
cost of labor required to produce thesame, results. If we have learned to
diminish the labor required, either in
producing the crop or in preparing the
silo, or in filling it with less haste, we
have increased the value of the svstm.Nearly all the first silos were builtuby
men who could not afford to fail, Mnd
they cost so much that they discour-
aged their poorer neighbor's, who spp-pose- d

they must all be of masonry.
More than one-ha- lf of the 4,000,000
farms of the United States are 100 acres
or less in size. This ensilage congress
will send word to these small farmers
that they can share in the profits-o- f a
system that wbs supposed to be re-
served for capitalists or for farmers
with income from other sources than
the farm. Here is a sample of ensilage
from a silo that cost only $10,and holds
ten tons, and it is very good ensilage,
too.. We can say to England and Scot-
land: 'Don't; wait for the weather;
harvest your fodder while it is wet,'
We can say to Ireland well ! I dem't
know what we can say to Ireland. Par-
liament has told Mr. Gladstone that he
must keep his eyes and ears ODen ab6ut
ensilage, and he has promised to do so.
We can say to New England: 'Don't
abandon your farms, but keep all your
sunshine by saving the juices of your
crops.'"

Francis .Morris, of 'Maryland, was
called to the chair, and he called for
expressions of experience.

Alfred A. lleid, of Warwick, R. I.,
was the first to respond. He said that
during the last year his calves had de
veloped, well, his cows had yielded. an
even flow of milk with none of the
usual shrinkage in winter, his steers
were in fine : condition, his oxen had
grown in weight, and he had had'no
sickness. He had fed to all all the en
silage they would eat three times a
day, giving the milch cows in addition,
inree quarts or Dran, his oxen 2 quarts,
but the young cattle nothine but ensi
lage. When feeding rye ensilage' he
had. noticed twice in two weeks a slight
taste in the milk. He thought probably
that the ensilage had boen too long ex-
posed to the air and fermentation had
started. From 1m daily farm journal
he read a resume of the cost and yield
of four acres of ensilage erops. The
total cost of G6 tons, 427 pounds of corn
in the held, was $159.51, and the total
expense from the field to the silo was
$6037.

Mr. Brown called on the Rev. Dr. Or--

miston, who told of his experience last
year on his farm at Whitby, 30 miles
from Toronto, on the shore of Lake
Ontario. His twelve acres of land had
produced an average of 124 tons each
of ensilage, at a cost of $1.20 per ton
from the field to the silo. He had
raised a second crop, clover, and put in
the sno on the com, and piled in some
apples on that. The silo was opened
the first week in January, and all found
in good condition, though his man
wrote it smelled "rummy." Houses,
cattle, calves and pigs eat it readily,
turning away from turnips to take it.
Dr. Or miston was satisfied that silos
could be built cheaply, but thought
good ones must cost and pay.

A letter irom Hi W btewart ur,?ed
the putting of good pasture grass into
ensilage for the sake of good beef. He
said he had found that ensilage of
sweet corn and clover produeed' as.
much and as good milk and butter as
fresh grass.

Mr Moore, ot UocKland county, hunt
one silo in the ground and one in his
barn with matched boards. In the first
the ensilage was found to have been
decayed to the depth of six inches all
around. In the second it wa-- as sound
next the boards as in the centre. When
it froze he fed it to the cattle just the
same, and they seemed to relish it.

Chas T Cromwell, of live, N Y, said
he had built his silo much more expen-
sively than was necessary. Last year
he had sown his corn broadcast. It
came up, and with it ragweed so thick
that it could not be cultivated. He "en-
silaged" all as it grew. Horsetooth,
southern corn, in his opinion, makes
the best ensilage ; oats were better than
rye.

Mr Strong, of Golden Springs, Baid
that he had grown 65 tons of corn on 6
acres at a cost of $1.20 per ton, allow-
ing $2.50 a day for team hire. He sav-
ed one half the cost of tiis previous
crop by not cutting the corn, but put-
ting the stalks into the silo whole. ' Si-

los could be made cheaper than they
were. He was convinced that it was
not necessary to make them air tight.

At that was essential was the pres-
sure. He began to feed fourteen cows
ensilage on December 31. At that time
they were giving three cans of forty
quarts each daily ; now they give four
cans. Each cow's fodder costs 2 cents
a day. He reported that ' two farmers
in his neighborho9d had failed with en-

silage last year.
J x Smith, of Doyleston, thought if

it had not been for ensilage he would
have been in the sheriff's hands before
this. Now, however, he was making
butter for 6 cents a pound that , his
housekeeper had the impudence to ask
fifty-seve- n cents a pound for in the
market.

J W Walcottr who runs a large farm
as an adjunct of his , hotel, the Ven-dom- e,

in Boston, answered a great
many yestions as to his methods and
results. The cost of harvesting to him
was less than 44 cents a ton, and the to-

tal cost about $2. He had used rye en-

silage for four years, and had never had
bad results ; but the rye must be ' cut
early. To his milch cows he gave since
November 20, corn ensilage mixed
with three pints of corn meal and three
pints of cotton seed meal a day; to his,
younger stock ensilage only. The most
convenient silo was one that could be
filled in a day. In one that had been a
fortnightlling he Iiad .noticed the
strata iB4icating the quantity pit in
each day;, j Qneostrn g $25 was as good
as one costing $25,000; the whole secret;
was in havingsufficient continjaous
pressure to force out the oxygen. I He
ased 150 pounds, to the' square foot, but
this was a great deal 'more, than was

- - ..--necessary. -

J MBrugler. of New Brunswick, read

WE HAVS JUST HECZ1TED X

BEAUTIFUL LOT

OF

Hamburg Edgings and Insertiogs,

Barred Nainsooks

Pipes, India Mil s,

LINER D' INDES', 4C.

SPRING CALICOES,

NEW STYLE IIUCHING8, &C.

49- - For the next 30 d 15 s we will offer special
Inducements In HBaVY GOODS, several lines to
be closed out Regardless of Cost Come and see
Cs. Respectfully,

T. L. Seigle & Co
feb4 d&w

$1511

-- WOBTH OF WOBTH OF

WATCHES,

ockJewm

SILVER and PLATED:

W A-- R E,
-- TO BS 80I.D

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

IT

J. T. Butlers Jewelry Store.
dec 1 6

GRATITUDE.
Denver, Tol., Aug. 29, 1882.

Gents I cannot find words with which to ex-

press my gratitude to yc for ihe cure your Swift's
Specific haseflected In my case. I was aftlcted
with the horrible blood disease for three years,
and after spending some time at the Hot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one. I used-onl- y

onedoz-- n small bottles of S. S. 8., and there is

not a cign of the disease remaining. My sores are
all healed, my throat is entirely well; I am rid ot
that tenlbleiaP'ian mm disease. Be-

ing a d.uglN jclerkilhave
jTVr " Tseen iiniriw hun-

dreds of men dosed with Calomel, Iodide of Mer-

cury and Iodide of Potash, until they were made
complete wrecn.t, that I fhudder to think of the
misery which has been brought on the human
family by the use of Mercurials for Blood Diseases.
It Is a crying shame that physicians will not
acknowledge the merit of your GRAND Blood
Medicine. Use my name as you wish, I refer you
to my present employers, or to Messrs. Collins
Bros., St. Louis. J. H BAIF,

Broadway Pharmacy, Denver, CoL

If you doubt, come to see us, and we will CURB
YOU. or chaige noth ng. Write for particulars
and a copy of the little book, "Message to the Un-

fortunate Suffering." Ask any Druggist as to our
standing.

81,000 REWARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find on analysis of 100 bottles of
8. 8. S., one partlele of Mereury, Iodide of Potas-
sium, or any Mineral substance.

SWIFT; SPECIFIC CO.,
Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga,

'Pr ce of small size .J... ....81.00
large size, 1.75

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
dec23 eod

THE GREAT GERMAN

Pirelli 'm"''""i"" "Ti I in REMEDYIt lllik,l'P rtwirammmtmn. I lit

f

I '(SS) I p0R PA 1 N
Relieve and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
ttMspkVMUsM4itfUli m ' BACttACHE,

EEIPACKB, TOOTHACHE,

SOBE THROAT, .

otneusy , SWELLINGS,
. SPBAINS,

, Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,
,;IOSTBfTES,

And all other bodily aches
- - - and pains.

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
2' Sold bynllDrOMlsts and
.Dealer. Directions in 11

laaguages. . .. ,;
The Charles A. Vogeler Co.

t. A. VOGBLDt 00.)
BalUaora, C. S. 1.
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Already Placed

OZ7i2 SPRING ORDERS

With Our Miuuiadiirers

KO UH Bl'HINO STO( K OF

H ATS,

tuts ani Valises,

WHICH WILL B

More Complete and Varied Than

KVKR BEFORK.
a i -

IS" We tender thanks to our Friends and Pa-

trons for their Liberal Patronage dur.ng the past
year, und hope to merit a comlnuacce of their
favor. Respectfully,

Pecram d Co.
feb4
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SALICYLIC!.
No More.

llbKunialiam, Gout er Neuralgiat
IMMEDIATK BELIEF WARRANTED.

PERSIAN KNT CURE GUARANTEID.

Five years established and sever known to fall
In a single case, acute or chronic. Refer to all
piomlnent phrslclans and drugLits for the stand-
ing of Sailcjdica.

SECRET:
The only dlssolver of the Poisonous Uric Acid

which exists In tne Blood or Rbtumat.c and Qouty
Patients.

SiLICYLICA Is known a common sense
remedy, brciuse It sttfes directly at the cause of
Rheumatism, G-- ut and Neuralg'a whl'e so many

d specifics and supposed panaceas enly
treat locally the effects.

It has been conceded by eminent scientists that
outward applications such as nibbing with oils,
ointments, liniments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are the resu t
of the polsontr g of the blood with Uric Add

SaLICYLICA wo'ks with marvelous effect on
this acid and so removes the disorder. It is now
exclusively used by all celebr-ue- physicians of
An er'ca snd Knrope. Highest Medical Acadfsmy
of P; rts reports 95 per cent cures In three days.

It ETO EiTIB Tilt
that SALI YLICA Is a certain cure for Rheuma-
tism (jout and Neuralgia The most Intense
pains are subdued alnit Instantly.

Give It a trial. Relief gunrantet d or money re-
funded.

Thousands of testimonials sent on application.

811 BOX. 6BOX88for$5.
Eent free by mail on receipt of money.

ASK YOUR DR GGIST FOR IT.
But do net be deluded into taking Imitations or
substitutes, or some hiLg recommended as "Just
as good!" Insist on the genuine with the name of
WaSHBURNE & CO.. on each box, which Is guar-
anteed chemically pure under our signature, an
lndlspenf-lbl- requisite to Insure succuss la the
treatment Take no other, or send to us.

WASHBURUE Sc. CO., Proprietors,
287 Broadway, cor Reade St., New York.novl8 dw ly

KO USE FOR THEM.
Concerning- - Certain Klicof the Past

bogm ibat Har had Their Day
George Stephenson's ' Rocket." and the magnifi-

cent locomotives of to-da- are built upon'ilifl
same general" principle, yet the macUme with
which the great engineer astonished his age, is
investing now only as an Illustration of the be-

ginning of the Invention. There were plasters
with holes la them long befoj BENSOS'S ClP--

CINE POBOU3 PLA9TEB surprised Wh the pub
lic and the phy Iclans; and the triumph of Jibe

Capclne Is founded upon ths'-paU-
. successes, p

the utter failures of Its predecessors.' Everything
of value In the old fjoroiis piaster, Is. retained In
the Capcfne; but at this point all comparison ends
and contrast begins. For example: ; ' ' 1

The old plasters were sow in their action; the
Capclne Is quick and sure; .

The old piasters lacked the power to do more
than to Impart s lght,; temporary relier in cases
easy of tr,eatment the Capc:ni penetrates the sys-fc-m

and permanently cures the troubles for which
t Is racommended. - ,

The old plasters depended Cor any good rtsulte
toy might atuift upon an'todd'ent of thelr'mai
fn th naked faith of thlr wearers; ihe Ben;

n'8 reaches its ends by means1 of 'the.sclenilfld
""nation of th

a,eUcontans. .. .
. M ;r

e did testen;ilite;4tteiBois fe
lh D8lne' a. switched, ot the track, Wle
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t&
" 'nu ry fact He tni leAdlng danger
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"aUon Is the concession fail:
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THE FURNITURE DEALER,

Is Frequeritly Asjcgd How iiCHClB'l's
: .3 .'!!

toter f HeBivs'iir Umiii6fc mi Am Content ta Sell itSmIl Profits

' , r j
11,1 ie-' " ' JU " ' ' ,:iX 5in l

B.:H;fANDIlE.mWhoIesaleand Retail Dealer.


